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Three vying for seat on Horr y County school board
BY KATIE POWELL

KATIE.POWELL@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

The Horry County Board of Education plans to interview three candidates for the District 3 seat that
became vacant when Ray Winters
died in August.

Ann MacDonald, Mike Ryhal and
Ray Winters’ widow, Tracy Winters,
will compete for the open seat.
District 3 includes parts of Carolina Forest and Myrtle Beach. Ray
Winters had held the seat since
2014.
On Nov. 1, a special meeting will

Horry County
Schools agrees
to settle board
member’s lawsuit
for $260K

take place to interview applicants
for the vacancy, after which the
board will convene in executive session to discuss the interviews and
narrow down their candidates.
The board will vote on the appointment in open session.
The person chosen by the board

to fill the seat will hold the post for
the rest of the unexpired term,
which runs through next year. The
deadline to fill the seat is Nov. 14.

Ann MacDonald
Ann MacDonald grew up in Tabor
City, North Carolina, and has

resided in Horry County since 2018.
She is employed as a certified registered nurse anesthetist (CRNA), and
her husband is in the military, having served in Operation Iraqi Freedom, according to her application.
SCHOOL BOARD CANDIDATES, A2

HOOKED ON SHARKS

BY CHARLES D. PERRY AND KATIE POWELL

INFO@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

Horry County Schools will pay $260,000 to
settle a lawsuit with a school board member
who sued the board after she fell while walking into a 2017 meeting.
The school board on
Monday unanimously voted
to settle the case with District 2 board member Sherrie Todd, who represents
parts of Myrtle Beach and
Carolina Forest. Todd recused herself from the vote.
In her complaint, which
Todd
was filed in 2019, Todd said
she was trying to enter the school district’s
headquarters on Four Mile Road for a Dec.
13, 2017, board meeting when she fell on the
stairs leading up to the building’s entryway.
There was no railing on the stairway and
that’s a violation of state building codes, according to the lawsuit. Prior to Todd’s fall,
two other people had been seriously injured
on the same staircase, which the lawsuit
called an “unreasonably dangerous and hazardous condition.”
“The Board knew or should have known
that the building, and specifically the lack of
handrails on the stairs, did not comply with
applicable South Carolina Building Codes
and industry safety standards,” the lawsuit
stated. “The Board knew or should have
known that the lack of handrails on the steps
was a safety hazard to employees, guests,
and invitees on its property.”
Todd fractured her left humerus during
the fall, and the severity of her injuries required three surgeries. The humerus is a
bone in the arm that runs from the shoulder
to the elbow.
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Ryan Lowndes holds a shark as Meredith Langford pulls the hook from the shark’s mouth as part of Coastal Carolina University’s Shark Project led by Dan Abel.

Coastal students return to water for shark conservation research
BY IAN LIVINGSTON BROOKING

IAN.BROOKING@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

Coastal Carolina student Ryan Lowndes
places cut up bits of Boston Mackerel on
hooks as the 25-foot research vessel
bounces along Winyah Bay waves.

LAWSUIT, A2

He hopes a shark will be on the other end
of the line when it’s pulled back in 45 minutes later.
There was not a cloud in the sky as more
than a dozen people maneuvered around
the boat that made its way throughout
Winyah Bay, going as far as about 10 miles

from the Harborwalk. Four CCU graduate
students, including Lowndes, showed the
three undergrads the ropes as they
chopped up bait, baited hooks and prepared equipment for water sampling.
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No mask mandate coming for Horry County schools
Superintendent cites decline in COVID-19 cases as reason for policy
BY KATIE POWELL

KATIE.POWELL@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

Horry County Schools does not
plan to enact any mask mandates.
“Given the current circumstances with this positive movement [in COVID-19 case numbers], that would not be appropriate at this time,” HCS Superintendent Rick Maxey said. “I am
very optimistic about where we

are right now.”
As of Friday
morning, there
were 189 current
COVID-19 cases
among 160 students and 29 staff,
with 2,100 students in quaranMaxey
tine.
South Carolina’s
school districts were initially pro-

hibited from mandating masks in
schools because of a provision that
state lawmakers included in their
budget. But following a federal
judge’s ruling upending the policy
— saying that the proviso was discriminatory to students with disabilities — State Superintendent of
Education Molly Spearman said
school districts had the discretion
to require masks.
Yet HCS officials said Monday

that they don’t see a need for such
a policy, at least not now.
Referencing the school district’s
data, Maxey noted that the spike of
COVID-19 cases happened around
Sept. 3 and has seen a steady decline.
However, if there is ever another
sharp increase in cases, Maxey
said the district would look to see
where those cases were spiking
and react the same way the district

did in September – only closing
the schools directly affected.
“Just like we approached the
schools where there were high
numbers, we didn’t shut down the
school district – we addressed the
problem where the problem existed,” Maxey said.
The district plans to continue
the current steps being taken to
MASK MANDATE, A3

